
The Lowest Quotations are invited for Supply, Installation &
Commissioning of Decorative Lighting, Palm Trees in the median, Lighting
Fountain at the Junction, Dandelion Flowers and Illumination to the Char
Kaman surrounding the Prestigious Charminar from agencies who are in
the field of Decorative Lighting for arriving the estimated value in the
following format with the scope & specifications as detailed below
before 12.03.2024, 4:00 PM.

I. PRICE BREAK P:

Estimate for Charminar Surrounding tighting Pro

Estimated value

AmountUnit PriceUnit
Approx
QtYDescriptionApprox look of the PoleS.No.

68

7Mtr. Decorative Cast Aluminum
Pole having atleast 1m cast lron
base. having a service window at

bottom comprising 4way connector
and MCB for loop in and loop-out
arrangement. Pole is primer coated
and polyurethane painted in dual

shape antique paint with final coat

of PU clear. DFT not less than 90
Micron.
Pole is suitable for Single arm
Bracket.
Bracket : 900mm overhang, Height

500mm . A beautiful lezer cut design

to be provided at top centre of
bracket (as per final design) for
suspension of decorative drop down

fixture. Bracket is made of mild steel

pipe Fixture

pipe Fixture

Nos

Nos

1

2

SCOPE OF WORK & SPECIFICATIONS OF CAMERA AGAINST OUOtAtiON
Notice No.ot /2023-24
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4.

7Mtr. Decorative Cast Aluminum

Pole having atleast 1m cast lron

base. having a service window at

bottom comprislng 4WaY connector

and MCB for loop in and looP-out
arrangement. Pole is primer coated

and polyurethane painted in dual

shape antique paint with final coat

of PU clear. DFT not less than 90

Micron.
Pole is suitable for Double arm
Bracket.
Bracket : 900mm overhang, Height

5o0mm . A beautiful lezer cut desiSn

to be provided at top centre of
bracket (as per final design) for
suspension of decorative drop down
fixture. Bracket is made of mild steel
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10Nos

7Mtr. Decorative Cast Aluminum

Pole having atleast 1m cast lron
base. having a service window at

bottom comprising 4WaY connector

and MCB for loop in and looP-out

arrangement. Pole is primer coated

and polyurethane Painted in dual

shape antique paint with final coat

of PU clear. DFT not less than 90

Micron.
Pole is suitable for Four arm
Bracket.
Bracket : 900mm overhang, Height

500mm . A beautiful lezer cut design

to be provided at top centre of
bracket (as per final design) for
suspension of decorative drop down
fixture. Bracket is made of mild steel
pipe Fixture3

Nos 404

5

Ornamental 90 Watt LED Drop
Down Luminaire made of aluminium
housing duly powder coated/PU
painted with Pc Clear/Frosted
diffuser for high illuminance/glare
free lighting. MCPCB having hiBh

Lumen LEO'S are mounted on
aluminium heat sinks. Nos 27L

6

Ornamental 50 Watt LED Drop
Down Luminaire made of aluminium
housing duly powder coated/PU
painted with PC Clear/Frosted
diffuser for high illuminance/glare
free lighting. MCPCB having high
Lumen LED'S are mounted on
aluminium heat sinks. 13

7

Supply, installation, testinB and

commissioning of Outdoor Stainless
steel Dandelion Flowers structures
Group of 4 Family in different sizes
with minimum height of 2.5 -3M
static colour white/ blue as per
design finalisation Nos 2

!t

I
A

ornamental 120 watt LED Drop

Down Luminaire made of aluminium
housing duly powder coated/PU
painted with PC Clear/Frosted
diffuser for high illuminance/glare
free lighting. MCPCB having high

Lumen LED'S are mounted on

aluminium heat sinks.
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1Nos

Supply, installation, testing and

commissioning of 3 Dimensional

artificial fountain luminaires,

structure should be divided in 3

level, base diameter should be 3M
and height should be 5m, Central

base dynamic RGBW color LED with
different combinations of weter
effect or flow effects, wattage of the
structure should not exceed to
4000W, White waterflow LED,

Microchip controller, mode & speed

control. Rainproof box. Metal
frame, powder coating, white frame

color, LED string, clear PVC wire,
24VDC, Safety class (EN 61140): lll,

ingress protection rating (DlN EN

50529): 1P55, impact resistance level

should be suitable to site condition,

lnput voltage range should be

72/24V OC, up to 10,000 LED should

be used in one luminaire structure.
8

15Nos

Supply, installation, testing &

commissioning of 8-10 Feet artificial
palm tree structure with LED

lllumination, lnPut Voltage range

should be I AC AC 22Ov I Dc72l24v
Size of the Palm Structure should be

minimum 8Feet in height and 6Feet

in width, Number of Leaf should be

minimum 8-12 Nos and number of
color combination should be Red,

Yellow, Green & Blue, Power

Consumption of the Palm Structure

should not exceed to 110w, safetY

class (EN 51140): lll, ingress

protection rating (DlN EN 50529):

1P65, impact resistance level should

be suitable to site condition9

4Nos

Design, Supply, lnstallation and

Testing and Commissioning of

Decorative lighting for Char Kaman

only with warm white and with

aesthetic look10

Operation and Maintenance for 3 Years for the above11

Total

Taxes

Grand Total

II. SCOPE OF WORK
A. Design, SuPPlY, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of the

following with ComPrehensive Onsite WarrantY of 3 Years.

l. The Decorative Lighting illuminating the streets with the above specifications

2. The Dandelion Flowers with the above

surrounding the Charminar.

Specifications at one ofthe feasible locations
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The Electric Lighting Fountain @ Madina X Road with the above Specifications

Artificial Palm rees in the median from Madina X Road to Masjid
Illumination to Char Kaman (4 Nos. Kamans) surrounding Charminar.
The Payment of Power Bill is in the scope of GHMC.
The Other required Material like cables, MCBs, Foundation Charges, Labour Charges

will be as per SSR-2023-24

D TERMS AND COND ITIONS:

a. Warranty and Maintenance: Comprehensive Onsite Maintenance for a period of
Three Years

b. Insurance: Included

c. Taxes: Exclusive ofGST.

d. Payment Terms:
> 100% CAPEX Payment will be made after Supply, lnstallation, Testing and

Commissioning of Cameras
F During O&M period quarterly payment will be made after successful completion

of each quarter.

e. Delivery Schedule:
) Supply, lnstallation, Testing and Commissioning of Cameras should be completed

within 2 months from the date of Agreement.

Note:
1. The Rout Map Showing the Decorative elements from Madina X Road to Charminar is

herewith attached.
2. The Agency may visit the site for actual scenario and getting the idea ofthe sunoundings for
quoting.
3. The pole mentioned is the approximate design, the design of the pole will be finalized at the
time of allotment.
4. The agencies can submit 2-3 designs for the poles with Charminar Aesthetic look.
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MADINA TO MECCA MASJID ROUTE MAP
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